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Fr. Martin Currigan dies at age 7 4
After a prolonged battle with cancer.
Fr. Martin Corrigan, S.J. died on the night
of Saturday, March 18. He was 74 years
old.
The funeral mass and wake were was
held Tuesday, March 21 in the SLUH
chapel. For students who were busy with
exams, a special wake was held after the
first day of tests. Fr. Culligan was buried ·
the next morning in Calvary Cemetery.
A Denver native, he joined the Society of Jesus in 1932. After training at St
Stanislaus Seminary in Florissant, Missouri, St Louis University. and at the
Thoologate in StMary's in Kansas, he
was ordained in 1945. He taught at the
Florissant Seminary andatRockhurstHigh
School in Kansas City. In 1960 he moved
to SLUH where he served as an English
teacher, Guidance Director, and Rector of

the Jesuit Community. He was active as a
guidance counselor until the discovery of
his lung cancer la$t AugusL
He was always very active in guiding
spiritualretteatsformmsandleadingstudy
groups.

Cashbah raises over $300,000
The 20th edition ofCashbah, SLUR's
fund-raising auction, was held March 18,
1989, proving to be extremely successful,
according to SLUH President Fr. James
Baker. Baker said that the gross profit of
the night was "substantially over
$300,000."
Cashbah was more .than sold out,
with 862reservationsmadefor860places.
Fr. Baker called it "a compliment to the
alumni that Cashbah totals continually go
up."
Mrs. Mary Denk., mother of junior
Chris, won the raffle on a 1989 Musiang

LX convertible; Mrs. Marie Saunders,
mother of senior Greg, won the Caribbean
Cruise raffle.
Cashbah XX co-chairpersons Mrs.
Ann Boyce and Mrs. Mary Hrbacek believe much of Cashbah XX's success is
the result of the hard work of SLUH
faculty, staff, parents, and students, who
helped in setting up the gym, delivering
catalogs, and doing other work on the
night of Cashbah.
Though specific figures have not yet
been disclosed, it is estimated that this
year's gross has surpassed last year's.
Mark Gunn and Sean Gunn

Welcome back from Spring Break!

Schaeffer and Love
to attend Missouri
Scholars Academy
Two of SLUH's brightest sophomores are going to summer school this
year. Steve Schaeffer and Brian Love
will attend the Missouri Scholars Academy with three hundred of Missouri's
most gifted sophomores.
Admission to the program is demanding. Only a few students are allowed to apply from each school, depending on size. SLUH is allowed two
applicants. "It's tough to have to pick.
There are so many bright students here,"
said McKenna, who o.rganiied the application process this year. The program
hasbeengoingonsince 1985,butSchaeffer and Love are the fmt two to be
admitted from ~LUH. "I was pretty relieved," Brian Love remarked.
A personal IQ test had to be taken by
all applicants, and PSAT scores, grade
point average, and a pair of essays are
taken into consideration. Mr. Ken McKenna had to do bit of paper work also,
writing five short and one long essay for
each applicant, and then a long personality inventory for each student.
attend the academy from
The two
June 11 through July 1 at the University
of Missouri at Columbia. The academy
is similar to college (with the exception
that it no grades are given and no fee
charged.) It is a residential school which
operates seven days a week. Each studentchooses a major from the four areas:
See ACADEMY, page 2
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Fr. Sheahan to return to SLUH
After a twenty-two year hiatus, Fr.
Gerry Sheahan, SJ. is returning to SLUH
to replace Fr. Wally Sidney as 'the Jesuit
rector. Sidney, who came to SLUH last
year, is being transferred to the Belize
mission' in· Central America. Father
Sheahan, who made an appearance at this
year's Casbbah, was on staff at SLUH
from 1953-1967, during which time Fr.
Baker was training here as a scholastic.
Among the positions Fr. Sheahan held
here were AssistantPrincipal for two years
(about which he remarked, " I rule with
love.") and Principal for twelve.
Beside his administrative roles, Fr.
SheahanalsodidmuchtoimproveSLUH's
academic curriculum. Under the guidance of Sheahan, the biology, Chinese,
and Russian programs were founded.
When asked about the success of Russian
at SLUH and the recent Soviet exchange, ··
Fr. Sheahan said he was proud to see how

much the program has evolved since it
was first instituted.
Fr. Sheahan left SLUR _in 1967 and
became the Provincial at the Missouri
Province of Jesuits, a position which he
held for six years; In 1974, he was put on
staff in Rome as the U.S. assistant to the
Jesuit· General Staff for ten years. His
work consisted of travel throughout the
continental U.S. evaluating the Jesuit
institutions and reporting back to Rome.
. Since 1984, Fr. Sheahan has lived in
St. Louis as a member of the Provincial
Staff and Superior of the Provincial Residence in St Louis.
Fr. Sheahan remarked thatheis happy
to be back in education. "After twentytwo years of working with no one but
Jesuits," Sheahan told the Provincial, "I
wanted to get back to working with normal people."
Marc Adrian

Bridal show to raise funds for Mother's Club
The St. Louis University High
Mother's Oub will present its last function of the year .on Saturday, Aprill5 at
10:30 AM. Entitled "Bridal . Fashions
Through the Ages," this fashion show
will feature bridal gowns from SLUH
families dating all the way back to 1870.
Brunch will be served before the show
starts.
.
This gala event will take place in
. SLUH's gymnasium. Featured will be
two alumni mothers; Poily Walsh will be
commentating, and Alice Jedlicka will
play songs from the different eras to take
everyone back through time. Mrs. Walsh
coordinated last year's successful fashion

show at Plaza Frontenac.
The brunch will include eggs
benedict, pancakes with toppings, fruit
cups, and danish pastries. Dining music
will be provided by one ofSLUH's bands.
Current SLUH mom Sue Downs,
coordinator of the event, said, "This should
be a really enjoyable day and it's a nice
way to get mothers together. We hope all
mothers will attend."
Tickets are $15 per person, with
proceeds benefitting the school. Mothers
who wish to make reservations or have
questions are encouraged to call Sue
Adrian at 838-5931. ·
Woody Downs

As the 1988-89 school year begins to
wind down, the time has ·come for the
jwliors to elect their STIJCO Officers for
next year.
Beginning on Monday,a student who
wishes to be a potential candidate for
President, Vice-President, Secretary, or
Treasurer of STUCO or sophomore or
junior class officers must pick up his signup sheet. Twenty student signatures are
required ~or a student to be eligible to run
for office in the primary election. These
sheets are due by Wednesday, April 12th,
along with a school photo and a personal
statement (limited to 150 words) from the
student, explaining why he wishes to be a
STUCO Officer.
Next Friday, underclassmen will vote
in the primary election for two of the
potential candidates, narrowing the field
to four in each office.
On Tuesday, April 18th, the remaining candidates will speak at a special
assembly stating their platforms. The final
election will be held on Thursday~ April
20th with the Prep News announcing the
winners the following morning.
The election process for .sruco
Commissioners will begin April 24th with
the distribution of sign-up sheets. Final
election to be held on Wednesday, May
3rd.

BULLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunities
Needed: CYC umpires for summer leagues
Contact: Larry Nance 776·6100 (office) or
752-5956 (home)

Lost ·& Found

Academy
(continued from page 1)
mathematics, science, social studies, and
humamties. Each student also picks a
minor area of study from the remaining
three. These courses are studied six days
a week, meeting three hours a day for the
major and one hour for the minor.

STUCO elections
to begin next week

Lost: Tan Ray-Ban sunglasses case.
Co~tact Chris Brewer (HR 203).

Academics are not the only aspect of
the academy. Discussions are alSo held on
personal and ·social situations faced by
gifted stud,ents. Extracurriculars are emphasized as well, with a wide array of
activities.
Aaron Schlafly
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Quote of the Week

"A good holiday is one spent
among people whose notions of time
are vaguer than yours."
-J.B. Priestley ...J

Basebills roasted by Dragons, defeat Fort Zumwalt South
Dodging raindrops, the SLUH
rally which gave the Dragons a 5-4 win.
Basebills split the team •s first two games
In the Zumwalt game, the Jr. Bills
of the season. The squad lost the season
came away with a win, but the team had to
opener to St Mary's on Wednesday,
play around several mental mistake which
March 22 and rebounded for a victory this
kept the opponents in the game. Mike
past Wednesday over Ft Zumwalt South.
Koeller allowed two unearned runs in the
Each game was decided 5-4.
. . top of the first, then shut Zumwalt out for
Playing the host Dragons at Heine
three more innings.
Meine's field, SLUHjumped out to a 3-0
SLUH tied the score in the home half
lead in the top of the first inning as the
of the ftrst, as John Warnecke and Mark
leading four batsmen reached base. JackscoredafterZumwalt'sleftfielder
rabbitlead-offhitter JeffBannisteropened
the game by doubling, and John Warnecke singled to move Bannister to third.
Mark Missey connected with a fastball
that he sent to the right field gap. Two runs
scored and Missey ended up at third. The
next batter walked, the subsequent struck
out, but Bobby Fishbeck grounded into a
force out, driving in the third run of the
inning. The rally ended, and·the defense
moved in to protect the lead
Senior second baseman Steve Sch. !anger helped squelch a fmt inning rally
by handling a tough grounder to twn an
inning ending double play.
St. Mary's cut the SLUH lead to two
dropped Mark Sexton's sacrifice fly. The
with arun in the bottom of the second, but
Jr. Bills wasted a couple chances to pull
the Jr. Bills quickly bounced back on a
ahead. SLUH scored. onerun, butZumwalt
Todd Standley double that scored Bartnismatched that in their half of the inning.
ter. That rally ended when Standley wao;
.Robb Struckel relieved Koeller and
picked off on the relay to second.
pitched two outstanding innings ofmiddle
Tom Purcell stepped in to pitch four
relief, eventually picking up the victory.
strong innings, striking out five. Although
SLUH pulled ahead to stay in the
struggling at times, Purcell showed the
bottom of the sixth when .Rob Wesolich
poise to work free of jams. SLUH went
bunted down the third base line. No one
quietly in the fifth, and Jim Wilson came
was covering first, and the pitcher's throw
on the scene to relieve Purcell. Wilson
carried into right field. A run scored, and
had just begun to fmd the groove when
Wesolich stopped at second. He later
play was halted as the sun interfered with
scored, and SLUH was up 5-3 going into
the views of the batter, the catcher, and the
the top of the seventh.
umpire. After the sun reached the horizon
Junior Derek Eckelmann came into
and the temperature began to drop, play
the game looking to close the door on
- resumed. The squad that took the field did
Zumwalt Eckelmann got the ftrSt batter
not play like the SLUR team which had
on a strikeout and then a second before
been winning before the break. This letwalking the third batter. The next batter
down resulted in a four run St. Mary's

hitaflaretoshallowrightfieldthatdrOpped
in for a hit Eckelmann hoped to quench
the Zumwalt fire, but he gave up an RBI
single to close the SLUR .lead at 5-4.
Eckelmann showed considerable maturity by getting the final batter of the game
to swing and miss, picking up his fltSt
save in his varsity career.
The team is now looking for consistency in-offense and to cut down mental
errors on the field. Being a relatively
young squad, the team should develop in
these areas and face the tests of a moderate schedule of opponents. The task continues tomorrow as the team plays
MehlvilleatHeineMeine at 1PM to make
up a rain out earlier in the week.
Mark G. Sexton

Faculty 'Stars go for
four year streak
·
The Faculty All-Stars basketball
team will try to keep its 12-0 record
immaculate as it goes up against another four homerooms this year. ·
Wrr.Jerry Harp, Mr. Gary Kornfeld,
Mr.Jim Linhares, Mr. Don Maurer, Mr.
George Mills, Mr. Richard Moran, Mr.
Arthur Zinselmeyer, and a few others,
all professionals, make up the team.
The SLUH veterans will start this
season with a game against the rookies,
freshman homeroom 103, in a game
today at noon-rec in the gym.
Sophomores from homeroom 222
will take on the Pedagoguebills next in
a game to be held Thursday, A.prill3.
The All-Stars will next take on the
team from homeroom 208 in a game on
Apri128.
.
To finish off the season, members
ofMr. Maurer'shomeroom 217 will try
to outscore their homeroom teacher's
,team on May 2·.
"We intend to wolf down the opposition," commented a trembling, Barney-Fifl3n Mr. Harp.
Aaron Schlafly
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Sports

Basketball Banquet rec8Jls excellent season
respectively for the season, with Bauman
The 1988·89 Basketbills attended a
banquet here at SLUH last evening to
also contributing 1is assists. The duo of
honor the players and their out.StandiDg
Bauman and McCool also led the way
efforts. The team ended its excellent sea·
with 16 and 13 three-point shots. The
son with an appearance in the Sectional
Jeadingrebounders for the year were Sean
play-offs, a district championship, and a
Meara and Mark Babka with 186 and 177,
19-8 record.
respectively. Babka added 17 blocks to
"This was one of the most satisfying
the Jr. Bill defensive effort.
seasons I have had in my 9 seasons of
The team received its rewards for a
coaching high school basketball," comgreat season last night at the Basketball
Banquet as each member received a dismented Coach Don Maurer in retrospect.
Part of the team's success can be attribtri~t patch for their jackets and the senior
players were all given framed pictures of
uted to the goals it set for itself before the
season. The team vowed to tum its 10-15
themselves in action.
record to one of 15-10, to win at least one
An additional 9 awards were given
· ofits two regular season tournaments, and
forpelfonnance throughoutthe year. Mark
to improve with each practice and game.
Babka won the shooting award for best
The tum-around record, the DuBourg
percentage, Pat McCool won the scoring
Tournament trophy, and continued in·
award, Kevin Bauman received the assist
tense play all lend proof of the team's
award, and Sean Meara won the reboundaccomplishment. Coach Maurer added that . ing award.
"the team stuck together for a common
The team then honored effort by
goal despite differences in playing time or
voting the following awards: Defensive
any other conflicts."
player-S~ Meara, Most ImprovedIn a season fllled with excitement
Chris Hannis, Dedication-Greg
and success, the highlights included such
Beekman for his second year running, and
mom8nts as SLUH's 7·2 start, the chamthe team's MVP award was a tie between
pionship in the DuBourg Tomnament by
Kevin Bauman and Pat McCool.
defeating the #5 ranked Roosevelt team,
Coach Maurer concluded by stating,
and the District Title.
"This team got closer to reaching its highThe offensive leaders of the team
est potential than any other team I ·have
were seniors Kevin Bauman and Pat
coached."
McCool, who scored 319 and 362 points
Dominic Smith

Four
~lectecl '89 football captains
The JUDtors of the varstty football

team.elected four teammates to lead it in
the upcoming '89 football season. The
new varsity football captains are Brendan
Finnigan, Nick Fuller, MarijanJuric and
Larry Reed. Each made a personal statement,commentingonhisreactiootobeing
chosen as a captain, and their hopes and
goals for the upcoming season. ·
'Tm excited to be a captain," commented Brendan Finnigan, "because Ifeel
a sense of respect from the guys on the
team. Being a captain is a great honor.
I hope to be a motivator for my teammates, both off the field, in training, and
on the fleld wQrking hard at every moment of practice or game."
Nick Fuller declared, "I feel honored
that I was chosen by my teammates to be

one of the leaders of next year's team.
(I hope to) keep the morale and team
spirit high and keep the winning tradition
going."
MarijanJuricstated,"I'm very happy
and proud to be chosen by my fellow
teammates to serve as a role model and
leader for the success of the coming football season."
Larry Reed added, "I'm really thankful that I was chosen as a captain, because
I think it's a big honor and responsibility.
While being a captain, I hope to be
seen as a source of leadership for the
younger varsity player8 as well as the
returning ones. I also really want to instill
a winning feeling in our team."
Jonathan Geels

Tennisbills
smash two·.
opponents
The varsity Tennisbills fmally got to
taste the fruits of their woJk this Wednesday after three weeks of intense practice.
The Bills posted a 6-1 victory over St.
Mary's in their opener after being rained
out against Lindbergh on Monday.
On the doubles card,#1 ranked Tom
EtlingandBill Bayer won easily in straight
sets (6-0, 6-3). The second ranked senior
duo of Eric Lensmeyer and Paul .Blase
utilized their strong serve and volley game
to win 6-2, 6·1. Also, flrst year varsity
players Andrew Sheridan and Jim Pinella
notched their first varsity victory at #3
doub1es by an impressive 6-0, 6-1 perfonnance.
The #l singles player, Scott Zone,
recently hampered by shoulder injuries,
lost in a gutsy showing. Sophomore John
Lampros, one of the best young proSpects
in years, won easily 6-4, 6-0, while the
always strong Tim Fries netted his first
victory of the year (6-4, 6-1). First year
varsity player Dan Santiago broke through
in a tough three set match 6-2,6-7,6-2.
On Wednesday the varsity destroyed
Francis Howell,. 5 to 2. John Lampros
played the match of the day. Although
stunned in the first Set 1-6, Lampos came
back to win the second 6-4. The two and
a half hour match ended in a gruelling
third set tiebreaker in which Lampros
finally fell 5-7.
Fries and · Santiago again posted
impressive straight set victories, while all
three doubles teams won, losing only 5
games betWeen theni.
The competition intensifies drastically on Friday when the team takes an
undefeated 2-0 record on the road to face
an always tough Priory squad.
The possibilities for the team are very
good this season. Strong senior leadership is combined with balanced, consistent varsity talent.
Paul Blase and Tom Etling
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